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New from Tribologik’s Barcode Labels
As seen below is our new barcode labels by Tribologik that will be shipped along with
your sampling bottles.
Both labels are self-adhesive. On the left side is the label to affix to the bottle. On the
right, for your records. All you have to do is enter Machine ID and Sample Date.

On the Tribologik web site, enter your User name and password in the Customer login window.
1. Go to the "Barcode Labels" tab.
2. Select the machine that you intend to submit by clicking on "Select".

3. You will then be on the "Generate Label" page where you are to enter all data on that
chosen unit which is to be completed on -line: Time on oil – Time on equipment - Test
Package – Oil replaced? Yes, or No – Filter replaced? Yes, or No. If you have previously
advised the laboratory the required test package, then it will be automatically populated
by the system. If not, then please add the required test package.

4. Scan or enter the barcode as seen on the label. If you have to type in the barcode
numbers manually, please double check for typing errors as each code is unique and
each digit must match exactly those on the label.
5. Affix self-adhesive barcode label to bottle and complete as indicated retaining the
smaller label for your reference.
6. Press the "SUBMIT" button and then you will return to the previous page for additional
units to be sent.
7. Ship to laboratory the bottle which now includes the barcode label for analysis.
Upon receipt of the sample at the laboratory, PMC/Tribologik receiving employees only have to
scan the label and forward the bottle to the lab. The requested tests will be performed and your
report will be generated automatically with all relevant information and no mistakes.

Don’t forget to scan or enter the barcode number on the label. Pleaseaffix on the sample
bottle and click on SUBMIT.

Contact your Account Manager for further information.
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